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Donor Appreciation

In Memory
of
D.G. Mereadyer

Benevity Fund
Michelle Borghesani
Shyane Burris
Cats on Death Row
Chevron Your Cause
Cory Chase
Chimes Printing

Darlene Coddington
Victor Corbella
Annabelle Cox
Vicki Cushing
Dogs on Death Row
Jerry Enfinger
Ronald Fernald
Freeling & Associates
Delila Garcia
Courtney Graves
Greater Good
Habitats for Dogs
& Cats
Raymond Haeen Jr.
Suzi Henry
Jen Hunt
Michael Jaco
Larry Lambert
Sandra Larkin
CJ LeBrun

Stacy Lester
Vicki Lewkowitz
Richard Lubben
Meals On Wheels
Kristin Montemayor
Nestle Purina
Network for Good
Katie Orona
Michael Overby
Crystal ONeill
In Celebration
of
Eric & Janett
from
Galilea Lucero
Ashley Powell
Max & Wendy Putra
Jessie Patterson
Glenn Richards
Christine Richards

Rebecca Smith
Matteo Staffaroni
Stefania Staffaroni
Thank you
First Responders
and Firefighters
#Lower Lake Fire
Target
Libby Tenor
Andrew Thomas
Rosalind Timbers
Diana Vigas
Elizabeth Virzin
Linnea Wade
We Help Dogs
Margaret Whitworth
Catherine Willis
(partial list)

Your support makes it possible!

ONGOING NEEDS:
Dog & Cat Toys
Liquid Laundry Detergent
Bleach
Mr. Clean
Cat Litter
Paper Towels
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Please also see our Wish List on Amazon.com

Monetary donations are always appreciated.
• BY MAIL:

Animal Refugee Response
11767 Candy Lane
Lower Lake, CA 95457

• ONLINE:

animalrefugee.org/donate (through PayPal)

July/August 2019

Day at the
Parade

• BY PHONE: (510) 230-3758 or (707) 330-3747
Upon request, a donation gift card will be sent to the person
of your choice. Select in honor of, in memory of, or custom.
Choose dog or cat image. Donations are tax deductible.
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A Place to Be a Kitten

When designing our new kitten
play room, we were guided by
three thoughts. First: Kittens are
happier out of cages. Second:
Happy kittens get adopted more
quickly. Third: There are so many
kittens that need a safe place to
be, we have to do something to
help more of them.

can get to know the person they
feel most comfortable with, making
the perfect match even more likely.

Since opening our new kitten play
room, kitten adoptions are way up,
allowing us to take in more kittens,
both orphans and whole litters who
find themselves in harm’s way,
until they too find loving, stable
and permanent homes.

So, our kitten playroom took
shape, furnished with
climbing structures, tunnels and toys and everything a kitten could want
for unlimited adventures!
We are grateful
for the thoughtThe kittens love greeting
ful donation by
visitors. And now when
the Staffaroni
selecting a kitten to adopt,
family of a tumvisitors can base their
bling mat for
choice on more than aplongtime resipearance.They are able
dent, Teddy, born a
to see each kitten’s true
quadraplegic, with a form
personality as they play,
of Cerebral Palsy. His
wrestle and chase each
brain works perfectly, but
other around the room.
his body doesn’t cooperAnd best of all, the kittens ate. Not a candidate for

Tiny Layla joined volunteers and organization President, Blythe Lucero representing
ARR in the Lower Lake Parade

The Lower Lake Parade has been a
popular event in the small community
for decades, bringing together vintage
car enthusiasts, public safety agencies, show horses, schools cheer
squads, businesses and community organizations, but this
was the first year Animal
Refugee Response participated.
a wheeled asA sharply dressed contingent
sisting device,
of fifteen ARR volunteers acTeddy depends
companied equally sharply
on his own dedressed dogs. Others carried
termination and
the organization’s banner and
a combination
passed leaflets along the paof rolling and
rade route down Main Street.
scooting on his side to
Everyone waved to the crowd.
get to where he wants to ARR’s founder and president
go. His new soft tumbling took up the rear on her scooter
mat will make his daily
with beloved rescue chihuajournies much more
hua, Layla in the basket.
comfortable.
Continued on page 3

Grandpa, a happy and confident 17 year old cat, and
Phoenix, who survived life-threatening burns as a young puppy.

Meeting Teddy’s
Special Needs

11767 Candy Lane
Lower Lake, CA
95457

Albany Subaru
Animal Coalition
of Lake County
Amazon Smile
Emma Arroyave
AT&T
Jeanette Beard
Joseph Beardman

Wish List

MOST URGENT NEEDS:
Canned Cat Food
Canned Dog Food
Potty Pads
Small Dog/Cat Beds
Cat Climbing Structures
Dog Leashes
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Recent
Adoptions
Raspberry

Spunky little tuxedo
kitten Raspberry
took a special liking
to Ruby, and Ruby
adored him. So after
a thoughtful discussion with her husband, they adopted him!

Pippin
Erin and her
family adopted
little Pippin and
he has quickly
become a
beloved member of the family of four.

Fluff 2
Bailiera saw this
tiny little fluff ball
on an online
adoption site and
reached out to us
immediately. The
little kitten is
doing very well in her new home.

Mini 5

Courtney came all
the way from Cottonwood to meet
little Mini 5. Now in
her new home, this
sweet puppy is so
happy and feeling very loved!

Beethoven
A large, playful
cattle dog mix,
Beethoven
found a great
home with the
Fleming family.
At only 3+ months old, they are
looking forward to their new puppy
and their young children growing
up together.

Vehicle at Ready

The Ultimate Gift to A Bonded Pair

Beautiful, serene and a wonderful
place for animals, Lake County is
also a place where fire and flooding are real concerns. So, when
we received a donation earmarked
for animal safety, we were thrilled!

One of the most vivid examples
of real animal emotion can be observed between a bonded pair,
two animals, often siblings who
are so emotionally attached that
their whole sense of being, confiThe Fortino’s adopted
dence and happiness has grown Junior
and Joey.
The Beardman’s adopt- out of their deep connection to
ed Athos and Aramis
each other. Separating such a
pair is not good for either one.
They can suffer anxiety, depression and sometimes even fail to
ever bond again.

We purchased a camper shell and
retrofitted our truck as an evacuation vehicle for emergency situations. The truck now sits stocked

with supplies and ready to load
our animals and go. While we are
very grateful for this gift, we truly
hope we never have to use it.

Seeing Again!
Many blind dogs have stayed with
us over the years, and for most,
blindness was something they
were able to take in stride, but for
Apollo, the senior
Spaniel who was
abandoned in Contra Costa, blindness
was very frustrating.
So, we were very
excited when the
eye specialist told
us he was in fact a
candidate for corrective surgery.
The day she performed the delicate surgery we all held our
breath. When Apollo was ready to
go home, the vet explained that it
was very important to keep inflammation and infection from disrupting the six month healing process.
Apollo emerged from the hospital

with a huge cone. The vet tech led
him over to us, and the dog who
only knew us by smell, by touch,
and by the sound of our voices
gazed at our faces for
the first time. Everything was still in that
moment, and then he
wagged his tail.
The next day, we ventured outside and
Apollo drank in the expanse of the world he
could only remember.
Over the next weeks,
he spent his days rediscovering
his world through sight. And then,
more good news: one of the Vet
Techs who fell in love with him,
decided to adopt him! Now, Apollo
looks forward to the wonders of
what each day will bring.

Sharing Our Golden Years
While our golden years offer a quieter, less
hectic lifestyle, sometimes it can feel lonely
and isolated. Why not share this time with
someone who is also feeling alone? We
have so many sweet, gentle, well-mannered,
senior cats who go unadopted simply because of their age. These cats want nothing
more than to have someone to love, to sit in
their lap and show their affection with a soft
purr. Adopting a senior cat is a wonderful
thing to do for both person and cat.

Winny’s family adopted
Chopin and Bach

The Bazor’s adopted
Jingle and Jasper

The Garcia’s adopted

That is why at ARR, we honor the Tiptoe 1 and 3.
phenomenon of the bonded pair.
They are more difficult to place,
but patience is important here.
When the right person comes
along, they will give the ultimate
gift of lifetime togetherness that
the pair will feel deeply and posi- Darlene adopted sibtively for the rest of their lives.
lings, Itsy and Bitsy.

Parade Day Continued from page 1

More
Adoptions
Venus

Lovely Venus, a
smart but shy
herding dog was
chosen by the
Chases. They
have reported
back that Venus had come out of
her shell and is doing great.

Kiwi
Tiny siamese mix
kitten, Kiwi caught
the eye of Sandra.
The little 8 week
old kitten was
adopted the same
day and now has a terrific home.

Cali

Shyane came to
see our dogs and
called back a few
days later after
she couldn’t stop
thinking about
beautiful Cali.
Now the large 2 year old has a
happy home with a loving family.

Mango

(L to R) Carlos, Max, Blythe, Joe, Baily, William, Trinity, Jen, Jocelyn, Katie, Astrid, Julia (and not in
the picture, Amy, Crystal, Aaron and Martha) made a great impression at Lower Lake’s parade.

The announcer read a
prepared statement over
the loud speaker about
our organization’s commitment to NO-KILL, and
focus on medical rescue,
elderly, disabled and orphaned animals, as well
as community education
and assistance. After the
parade, we had lunch in
the park, and that is when
we were approached by

parade officials who informed us that the
judges had chosen Animal Refugee Response
as “Best Animal Entry”.
And if that wasn’t
enough, they had also
chosen ARR as the parade’s “Best Overall
Entry”! What a proud
Animal Refugee Response day for our organization,
won Best Animal Entry,
and Best Overall Entry in animals in our care, and
wonderful volunteers.
the Lower Lake parade.

Lucky Mango, a
little kitten with a
big personality
was adopted by
Ethan and is really loving her
new home. She
has lots of toys and a big house to
run around in.

Mini 4

Ashley came
down from Willits
with her heart set
on adopting this
little puppy. Well
it all worked out
and Mini 4 is now
happily going everywhere with his
new mommy.

